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(+1)6045902366 - http://www.kennedyssportspub.com/

A comprehensive menu of Kennedy's Sports Pub from Delta covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Kennedy's Sports Pub:
I had not been here in many years since I left the area.But my friend & I were close & suggested we go here for

dinner this night.We both had the beef dip,I had mine with salad & she had hers with fries.I believe they were
$10.95.There was lots of beef & lots of dipping gravy.I really liked their raspberry dressing on my salad.I think we
are going back tomorrow to have their Tuesday special Burger & fries $4......wha... read more. The premises on
site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat. WiFi is available at no extra cost. What User doesn't like about
Kennedy's Sports Pub:

Purchased a groupon for this Sports Pub in North Delta, BC. Located just west of a strip mall (NW corner of 88th
and Scott Road) there is parking to the back of the building. Seems to have a large amount of regulars on the

Friday night we went. Happy Hour specials as well as a couple of "wing nights" each week. Service was pleasant
and attentive. Varied pub menu that has something for everyone. We went at dinner hour... read more.

Kennedy's Sports Pub from Delta is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able to hang out with
friends, this sports bar is a favourite among the guests, who enjoy not only the fantastic food and drinks, but also
the opportunity to watch the latest games or races on the big screen. If you decide to come for breakfast, a tasty

brunch is ready for you, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large selection of
beers from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

So� drink�
WATER

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
RASPBERRY

HONEY

GARLIC

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

PASTA

COD

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -00:00
Tuesday 11:00 -00:00
Wednesday 11:00 -00:00
Thursday 11:00 -00:00
Friday 11:00 -01:00
Saturday 11:00 -01:00
Sunday 11:00 -01:00
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